
MATCH REPORT 
HORNSBY BEROWRA vs Westbrook Bulldogs Blue 
ROUND 4.  9/8/2020 
Mike Kenny Oval. 
 
This was a bright and early kick off at Mike Kenny Oval. Thursday’s training centred on hand passing and Ben was immediately 
putting that to good use in midfield finding Austin with the first handball. In the early stages our defence had plenty of work to do. 
Hamish relished making tackles and wrapping up the opposition players. Malachy was busy taking marks and kicking well into 
midfield whilst Braden and Henry were tidying up the loose ends at the back. A scoreless first stanza was averted when the Blues 
kicked a goal just before the buzzer. 
 
Hornsby Berowra began the second quarter in good style. After some nice link up play including a couple of hand passes, they got 
on the scoresheet with a behind kicked by Will. Finn soon doubled our score with another behind. Our kicking was improving, and 
Jack took a nice mark from a great kick by Malachy. Ben, Jack, Malachy and Hugh were getting a grip in midfield. When the Blues 
did break through the mids Hamish, Jonathan, Henry and Finn kept the forwards contained. Under pressure the blues managed 
two behinds to level the score in the quarter but then kicked a late goal just before the hooter again. Our goal umpire attempting 
to flag this as a behind caused a bit of a chuckle on our touch line. 
 
Both sides kicked a goal and a behind in the third quarter. The Blues managed the first of the points with a behind. Finn then took 
a terrific mark on our own goal line before finding Hamish with a great kick that was marked. Lawrence was having his finest game 
in defence with a couple of blocks and a nice kick into the defensive pocket. Sadly, this was for the Blues as he had swapped teams 
for this spell. The Blues then kicked a maximum, but Hornsby Berowra were fighting hard and Jeremy snap kicked one of our goals 
of the season. Lachie kicked a one pointer leaving it all to play for in the last quarter. 
 
The fourth quarter saw another even contest with the Blues scoring two goals sandwiching a behind kicked by Malachy. Hornsby 
Berowra continued to work hard, and Finn put in a huge chase and tackle close to the end of the match. Hamish, Lachie and Hugh 
also combined with a flurry of handpasses before the buzzer, further proving the benefits of Thursday’s training. 
 
Another good showing by Hornsby Berowra. All aspects of play are improving helped by the Thursday training sessions and the 
player’s enthusiasm for the game. Many more marks are being taken and today saw more hand passing. Well played everyone. 
 

Goals: Jeremy (1) 
Player of the match: Finn Nilsson: awesome game up front and in the backs. Excellent defence on the goal line, took 
some great marks and kicked well. The chase back to tackle in the final moments showed great commitment. 
Quote of the day: ‘I was standing in the wrong place behind the goal’ – Goal Umpire. 
Report by Steve Barton. 


